Disabilities
Students with disabilities need personalized career services The Daily Californian, 30 October
5 ways to improve inclusivity for people with disabilities HR Drive, 30 October

Equality/Low Socio Economic Background
NZ's unequal education system Newsroom, 31 October

Family Violence
Youth counsellor designs app for witnesses to domestic violence Stuff, 11 October

Gender
Asia and the Pacific Must Move Faster on Gender Equality The Financial, 26 October
Unicef ranks NZ education among world's most unequal for boys and girls NZH, 30 October
Lessons From The World's Most Gender-Equal Countries Forbes, 30 October

LGBTI

Māori
Māori ask NZ First who decides 'Kiwi values' RNZ, 2 October
Māori babies less likely to be resuscitated, bias blamed NZH, 13 October
Waikato elder calls for Māori autonomy in health Stuff, 15 October
Isn't it time for Pākehā to start listening and learning from Māori Waatea News, 29 October
Māori MPs give their take on abortion law reforms Māori Television, 30 October
Call for "Māori positive ageing" Māori Television, 30 October

Mental Health
Rainbow community uses art to illustrate frustration over mental health system Stuff, 08 October
History repeating - New Zealand's mental health inquiries RNZ, 20 October

Pacific
NZ govt encourages Pacific youth to study STEM subjects RNZ, 15 October
Solomon Islands businesses pioneer measures to employ women RNZ, 15 October
Need for gender equality stressed Cook Island News, 30 October
We need more diversity in our health system - entrance schemes help Stuff Opinion Piece, 23 October
Refugees
The changing world of refugees: research award. University of Auckland, 4 October
NZ refugee offer reconsidered as 11 children taken off Nauru. RNZ, 23 October
Synagogue shooter was obsessed with Jewish refugee agency. The Slate, 30 October